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Abstract
Virtual Private Networks (VPNs) are often used to protect
online users’ privacy, but many VPNs do not guarantee privacy and may even compromise user privacy through leakage
of traffic flows, data collection and sharing, and so forth. In
this paper, we aim to understand the extent to which people
are aware of privacy and security risks when using VPNs,
as well as how they use and adopt VPNs in the first place.
To do so, we conducted a study of 729 VPN users in the
United States about their VPN usage habits and preferences.
Our study comprised 32 in-person interviews with university
students, a survey of 349 university students and a survey of
348 general VPN users on Prolific. We present three findings.
First, although a general population of VPN users primarily
use VPNs to improve privacy and security, students are additionally concerned with access to content (e.g., circumvention
of geographic restrictions). Second, both groups concluded
that VPNs collect data about them, exposing gaps in both mental models about how VPNs work and awareness of the risks
of data collection. Finally, most users learned about VPNs
in high school or college and use free VPNs but feel safer
using VPNs provided by their institutions. These results could
form the basis of future research, awareness campaigns, and
regulatory activity.

1

Introduction

Virtual Private Networks (VPNs) [13] encrypt all network
traffic from a client device to an intermediate server, which
subsequently forwards traffic to an ultimate destination. Many
users rely on VPNs to improve their privacy, and many VPN
services are available, with companies from Cloudflare to
Facebook providing VPNs [10, 30, 34]. Some estimates indicate that the VPN market has grown from $16.5 billion in
2016 to over $30 billion in 2020, and it is expected to grow at
an annual rate of over 15% between 2021 and 2027 [14, 15].
Yet, despite their relatively widespread use, and in spite of
their name, many VPNs fail to provide basic privacy guarantees. For example, some VPNs have accidentally leaked
user traffic, breaking security and privacy claims made by the
providers [20, 31]. Other VPNs may capture user traffic and
send the data to third parties for targeted advertising [9, 17].
At one point, Facebook Onavo collected application traffic
without notifying users [7, 42].
Given that many VPNs may introduce their own privacy
risks, it is imperative to understand whether users are aware
of these risks. A better understanding of user attitudes and
awareness concerning VPNs can shed light on possible improvements to VPNs, from technical design improvements
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to awareness campaigns. Towards this goal, we posed the
following research questions:
• Why do people use VPNs?
• Are people aware of the security & privacy risks of
VPNs?
• How do people choose which VPNs to use?
To study these questions, we conducted a study of 729 VPN
users in the United States (U.S.). First we conducted 32 inperson interviews with university students. We then surveyed
349 university students from one institution as well as a general sample of 348 VPN users on Prolific. We chose to study
both university students and a general population of VPN
users for several reasons.
First and foremost, there are different types of VPNs, offered by different organizations and institutions, for different
purposes; and yet, sometimes users may use VPNs for a variety of priorities and purposes. Specifically, universities typically offer a VPN to their students and employees to access
various content and services (e.g., at some universities, various compute clusters and services are only available via VPN).
Thus, this population typically has better access to and awareness about at least one VPN, affording at least a basic level
of familiarity with VPNs, if not more experience with VPN
usage. Second, in the general population, people may have
a broader range of goals for using VPNs, and their default
behavior may be to seek a commercial VPN of some type, as
opposed to using their university or employer’s VPN. Exploring our questions with different target populations allows us
to understand our questions from a variety of perspectives,
given the wide-ranging purposes for VPNs.
Our study yields three important findings, which we discuss
in Section 4. First, the general population used VPNs more for
security and privacy and tended to use VPNs continuously; in
contrast, the student population tended to use VPNs more as a
way to access restricted content and would use them more on
demand. Both groups used free VPNs predominantly, but the
general population tended to be more skeptical of free VPNs.
The university students used VPNs to gain access to content
and materials at their institutions (e.g., restricted pages, library
materials), or to bypass censorship or filtering of content. For
these students, privacy and security were secondary considerations. Second, most users were generally not familiar with
the technical details of how a VPN works, which often led
to misconceptions and misunderstandings about the privacy
guarantees that a VPN could provide. Some of these misunderstandings were more fundamental, suggesting that not only
did users not understand technically how VPNs work, but also
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they did not understand the capabilities and incentives for various VPN providers to collect data about them. For example,
although many users in both populations indicated that they
used a VPN to protect their data from “companies” in general, they seemed unconcerned that the VPN provider itself
is a company (and, in the case of some, such as Facebook’s
Onavo VPN, even an advertiser) that is often gathering user
data for profit. Both groups concluded that data collection
practices of VPNs was a general consequence of being online.
Finally, both groups started using VPNs in high school or
college, and most participants selected VPNs based on cost,
security, and speed. The general population prioritizes safety
and security when selecting a VPN, but students primarily
care about accessing content and the general reputation of the
VPN provider. These findings suggest possible avenues for
future work for researchers and regulators; to improve mental
models of VPNs and to design ways to help users better distinguish between various use cases for VPNs and the broader
implications of VPN data collection.

2

Background and Related Work

We provide background on VPNs and survey related work,
including work studying privacy and security vulnerabilities
from VPNs, past studies of user attitudes about privacy, and
studies of user attitudes about VPNs.
Background: Virtual Private Networks Originally created for enterprises to communicate securely, VPNs rapidly
gained broad commercial appeal as personal Internet usage
soared [16]. VPNs create a secure connection (“tunnel”) to a
server, from which a user can safely access a destination [44].
VPN providers can encrypt and authenticate this connection
using a number of methods with varying degrees of effectiveness, including OpenVPN, Layer 2 Tunneling Protocol,
Internet Protocol Security, and several others [13]. From the
perspective of a network eavesdropper, the VPN user’s traffic
appears to be coming from the VPN server, as opposed to
from the user’s device. VPNs can be used to access destinations on the Internet or on private networks, such as on a
private enterprise or campus network. Contrasting these institutional VPNs, commercial VPNs connect users to a server
that is not associated with a specific institution. Users may use
commercial VPNs to access blocked content, such as Twitter in China [2] or to access location-restricted content [28].
Commercial VPN providers often offer multiple servers [29].
VPN Data Leakage Recent studies have illustrated the privacy pitfalls of VPNs. For instance, researchers studied 14
of the most popular VPN providers and found that most of
these providers unintentionally leak traffic to websites hosted
on IPv6 addresses [31]. Researchers have also found that offthe-shelf VPN software is susceptible to passive and active
attacks, limiting their ability to provide anonymity [1, 3]. For
instance, a study of VPN apps in the Android marketplace
discovered that many VPNs send data to third-party trackers
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or have security misconfigurations [17, 45]. Some of the data
collection that VPNs do may also be intentional. For example,
a study of commercial VPN providers found five providers
that implement transparent proxies, which inspect and modify
traffic that users send [20]. Our study adds to previous work
on VPN data leakage by investigating users’ awareness of
the privacy and security issues associated with VPNs, as well
as whether these issues impact user behavior and decisions
about which VPNs to use.
User Attitudes on Privacy There have been many studies of user attitudes on privacy and the Internet, which have
found that users are aware of privacy threats on the Internet
but often are either unable or unmotivated to protect themselves from those threats. Researchers have analyzed users’
mental models in their perceptions of the Internet more generally [19, 22, 23, 33]. For instance, users in the U.S. are concerned about online tracking and want to control it in certain
situations [26,35,39,43], yet they are often confused as to how
tracking works and how they can protect themselves [38]. One
study suggested that a combination of awareness of, motivation to use, and knowledge of how to use privacy and security
tools affected people’s usage of these tools [11]. Another
study focused on online privacy and security attitudes and
behaviors found that while Internet users with stronger technical backgrounds were more aware of privacy and security
threats, they did not engage in more secure practices than their
less knowledgeable peers [19], with the exception of “expert
users” [8]. Previous research showed that 18-to-22 year olds
are likely to rely on strategies to make themselves less visible
online [32]. These phenomenon of tech-savvy and younger
users neglecting to use their knowledge to protect themselves
could have implications for VPN-focused studies. Similarly
to these studies, our work will also investigate user attitudes
about privacy and the impact of those attitudes on user behavior. We expand on past work by focusing specifically on VPN
users, who may differ significantly from previous populations
that have been studied.
User Attitudes on VPNs Several studies have investigated
how and why people use VPNs. Researchers surveyed Pakistani Internet users and found that 57% of respondents used
VPNs to access YouTube while the website was censored in
2012 [21]. Past work explored how smartphone people used
VPNs when Facebook was banned in Sri Lanka [18]. Contrasting these two studies, our research concerns a different
demographic and is more extensive. Additionally, a study
conducted in the United Kingdom and Japan found that users
prioritize review ratings and price over interface and security
considerations when comparing VPN apps [40]. This study
also found differing priorities between UK and Japanese participants, indicating that cultural background may affect user
perceptions of VPNs, necessitating our study of users living
in the U.S. [40]. In another European focused masters thesis,
a researcher described the perceptions of VPNs held by 11
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laypeople and 8 experts working at a professional service
firm in the Netherlands. This study found that, while experts’
concepts about VPNs tended to be more accurate than those
of laypeople, there was confusion among both groups about
how VPNs work and what threats are mitigated by using a
VPN [5]. In our paper, we similarly investigate user perceptions of VPNs, but we use a larger sample from more diverse
backgrounds in a different country, the U.S.
The most closely related study to our own specifically focused on users who adopt VPNs as a privacy-enhancing technology (PET) through a survey of 90 technologically savvy
Reddit users and students [27]. Similarly to our study, this paper investigated why people adopt VPNs, and a common finding across both papers is that many participants used VPNs
for reasons other than simply to achieve privacy (e.g., to circumvent geographic restrictions, for access control). However,
our study still fills a gap in the literature because it had a much
larger sample of participants, used more robust methods, and
investigated areas of VPN usage not covered in previous papers. The VPN-as-PET study had a much smaller sample
of VPN users—only 37 users in the survey had ever used
a VPN, an order of magnitude less than the size of our survey. Moreover, that study surveyed one group of participants,
while our methods include in-depth interviews and comparing
surveys from two distinct populations to determine the extent
to which our themes hold among students as well as in the
general population. Thus, our study can be used to complement and corroborate overlapping results from the previous
study, which is important given its limited sample size and
methods. Additionally, our research questions actually differ
substantially from those of the VPN-as-PET study apart from
the overlap in asking about VPN adoption. The other study
investigated why users abandon VPNs and the differences in
users with practical and emotional considerations for using
VPNs; our study did not focus on either of those questions,
instead investigating users’ choices of VPN technology and
mental models about how VPNs work and the guarantees that
they do and do not provide. Therefore, we believe that our
paper is an important contribution to the literature on VPNs
because it corroborates and expands on previous work, as well
as investigates novel questions about VPN usage.

3

Method

We conducted a two-part study of 729 U.S. users to answer
our research questions about how and why people use VPNs,
their mental models of VPNs, how they choose which VPN
to use, and their awareness and attitudes about data collection
practices of VPNs. In one part of the study, we interviewed
32 student VPN users from one university in the U.S. [37].
We also conducted a survey of 349 students from the same
university, and a survey of 348 VPN users from a general
population on Prolific. All aspects of this study were approved
by our institutions’ Institutional Review Boards (IRB).
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3.1

Interviews

To explore user attitudes towards and behaviors with VPNs
and to help identify themes to explore more broadly in a
larger survey, we conducted semi-structured interviews of a
substantial number of student participants.
Interview Guide We designed our interview guide to get
a better understanding of participants’ knowledge and background and participants’ general privacy and security awareness about VPNs. We first asked participants who they believed could collect data about them online and who they
would want to prevent seeing certain information about their
online habits. To understand users’ mental models of VPNs,
we then asked participants to describe how a VPN works in
their own words. Next, we asked how users’ learned about
VPNs and what their first experience using a VPN was. Next,
to understand how users select VPNs, we asked how participants choose to use a particular VPN, how and why they
use a VPN, how participants felt when using a VPN, and
whether they used a paid or free version of their VPN(s).
Finally, we asked about likes, dislikes, and improvements
concerning current VPNs; to do so, we asked questions on
students’ knowledge of and usage patterns of different VPN
types, including specific VPNs they had used, their reasons
for selecting and using VPNs, and perceptions of data collection by VPNs. Before participating in the semi-structured
interview, participants were asked to fill out a consent form
and a short questionnaire that asked about user’s academic
majors and other basic demographic information such as age,
gender, course of study, and general online habits.
3.1.1

Recruitment

We recruited 32 interview participants via our university’s
institutional survey research center (the “gold standard” for
constructing participant panels), as well as through social media platforms such as Twitter. Table 1 shows demographic
information about the interview participants, who were mostly
18–24 years old and undergraduate students (81%). We selected only students who had used a VPN before and were
currently enrolled in our university’s undergraduate or graduate program. We aimed to recruit a variety of international
and domestic students living in the U.S. so that this diverse
group could expand our knowledge and understanding of how
and why participants use VPNs. Interviews were conducted
in Summer and Fall 2018. Participants were compensated
with a $20 Amazon gift card. We conducted 23 interviews via
Skype, and another nine in-person on our university campus.
Each interview lasted for about one hour. Four interview participants did not give consent to recording, so we collected
detailed notes in lieu of a recording. All other interviews were
audio recorded.
3.1.2

Data Analysis

We first transcribed all recorded interviews and developed an
extensive codebook to apply to the interview transcripts and
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Age
18 to 24
25 to 34
35 to 44

#
26
5
1

%
81%
16%
3%

Gender
Female
Male
Other

#
17
14
1

%
53%
44%
3%

Origin
United States
International

#
12
20

%
37.5%
62.5%

Education/Current Enrollment
Postdoctoral Researchers
Graduate
Undergraduate

#
4
2
26

%
13%
6%
81 %

Table 1: The distribution over age, gender, origin and education status for 32 interview participants, at the time of collecting the data; 20
international participants came from 17 different countries.
Main Code
Definitions
Reasons for VPN usage
Motivations and goals behind VPN usage
What is a VPN?
Mental model of a VPN
Guidelines when choosing VPN Personal preferences of VPN’s qualities and strategy in choosing a VPN
Trust in VPN provider
Attitudes towards their VPN provider
Using institution related VPN
Usage habits regarding institutional VPNs
Use or trust free VPN
Attitudes towards commercial free VPNs
VPN practices
Thoughts on VPNs’ data practices
What a VPN guarantees
Assumptions about VPNs’ assertions
Tracking while using VPN
Assumptions about protection that VPNs provide against tracking
Table 2: Summary of main codes reported in the interviews.

field notes. We used the Dedoose platform [12] for qualitatively coding the transcripts for a thematic analysis [36]. One
member of the research team first coded all of the interview
transcripts and a second member of the team performed a
second round of coding for consistency. When there were any
points of disagreement, this was discussed and resolved as
a team. We had 45 parent codes and including child codes,
we had a total of 1906 codes. Once the transcripts were all
coded, the whole research team met and discussed the codes
to identify nine parent codes of interest, shown in Table 2,
with 31 child codes as reflecting the main themes in the data.
For example, our main code Reasons for VPN usage had four
child-codes, which represented participants’ motivation behind using VPNs: Bypass geographic firewalls, Work, Privacy,
Not Privacy/Security. To illustrate, an example quote linked
to Bypass geographic firewalls child-code was participant’s
26 testimony: ‘I have my mom reroute the U.S. IP (Internet
Protocol) address to a Mexican IP address with a VPN, so
then she could watch her Venezuelan TV (Television) shows.’
The primary coder then wrote summaries of these codes.
The research team reviewed the summaries and held regular
research meetings to decide on the final themes arising from
the interview data. Calculating inter-rater reliability (IRR)
is not necessary for the type of analysis that we performed,
because shared consensus can still be reached without this
measure in thematic analysis [4]. McDonald et al. also state
that calculating IRR is not necessary when coded data is
not the end product but instead part of the process to derive
concepts and themes, or in our case, as input for thematic
analysis [25].

3.2

Surveys

Based on the interview data and analysis, we then designed
a larger-scale survey to complement our interview data and
expand our knowledge about VPN users’ perspectives, which
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we deployed to two different populations: university students
and general VPN users. These surveys were conducted to
determine what themes from the interviews held with a larger
sample of users of differing technological knowledge and
access to VPNs. For our surveys, we first pre-screened and
filtered out respondents who did not consent to the survey,
were under 18, or had never used a VPN. As in the interviews, we collected demographic information such as age,
gender, and course of study. In accordance with best practices, for the student population, we collected demographic
information at the beginning of the survey because this information was used for screening; for the general population, we
moved these questions to the end of the survey to minimize
threat [6]. Notably, our demographic questions were slightly
different for university students and for general VPN users, as
we replaced university-specific questions, such as academic
major, with questions about vocation. Our survey asked for
background information about respondents’ perceptions and
concerns about online data collection, including the nature
of the data collected, who is collecting data, and why they
are collecting data. We also asked about respondents’ usage
patterns of different tools and tactics to combat online risks,
as well as how they sourced them.
The remainder of the survey asked similar questions as in
the interviews around users mental models of VPNs, their
expectations of VPNs for privacy and security, their usage
habits with VPNs and how they select VPNs. In our survey, we generally avoided open-ended questions to prevent
user fatigue and reduce the complexity of data analysis; as
a result, we asked only three open-ended questions. We also
avoided double-barreled questions, negative questions, and
biased wording [24]. We included two attention check questions that required a certain response to ensure respondents
were answering mindfully. Participants that had been interviewed in the first part of our study were not allowed to take
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the survey, to avoid response bias. We piloted our survey with
our research team members as well as larger research groups
focused on usable privacy and security and human-computer
interaction. Based on our pilots, we altered the survey flow
and wording to ensure questions were clear.
3.2.1

Recruitment

Students We recruited university students from a large university in the U.S. to take the survey which we created using
Qualtrics. We sent email invitations to a random sample (containing 2,748 users) of the university population via the university’s institutional survey research center. We aimed to reach
at least 5% of the university’s VPN-using student population
as recommended by Lazar [24]. We launched and conducted
the university student iteration of our survey between February 2019 and March 2019. Our large sample size allowed
us to collect 452 responses, of which 349 were completed,
passed our attention checks, and fit our recruiting criteria. The
average survey completion time was 15 minutes, excluding
35 surveys which took more than 2 hours complete, which we
assume occurred because people forgot to submit the survey
upon completion or completed it over several sittings. Our
final sample of 349 valid and completed responses is large
compared to the university’s overall population (4.3%). Table 3 shows detailed demographic data of the respondents. As
with the interviews, the majority of the university respondents
were age 25 and under (79%). Participants with complete
valid responses were entered into a draw for one of two $250
Amazon gift cards.
General Population We recruited general VPN users on
Prolific, an online recruiting platform. We pre-screened for
participants who were currently living in the U.S. and who
had used a VPN before using a screener survey. We then directed users to our main survey. We launched and conducted
the general VPN user iteration of our survey between August 2021 and September 2021, and collected 530 responses,
of which 348 were completed, passed attention checks, and
fit our recruiting criteria. Notably, several responses had answers copied from the Internet (e.g. to define how a VPN
works) or shared answers with other respondents, and we
filtered out these responses from our data set. The average survey completion time was 15 minutes. Participants were paid
approximately 15 dollars per hour for completing a survey
response in accordance with the minimum wage guidelines.
3.2.2

Data Analysis

We used Qualtrics and R to analyze the data from both iterations of the survey. We first analyzed the response data using
tools built-in with Qualtrics. We limited our analysis to the
valid and complete responses. First, we performed descriptive
analysis on all the survey questions.
Certain questions were only shown if respondents selected
certain answers in both surveys. As such, questions that have
fewer data points than the sample size contain responses from
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every applicable respondent. For Table 4, all respondents in
the university population were shown the questions but not
required to answer them. This issue was fixed before we
deployed the survey to a general population of VPN users.
In presenting our results, we show counts in terms of how
many participants were shown a question. Where applicable,
we also include counts for those who were not shown the
question or chose not to answer.
Similarly to the interviews, we qualitatively coded the openended answers using a code book that was developed based
on multiple reads through the responses. The graphs show all
survey codes used for each question. One team member coded
all the responses for both surveys. A second team member
reviewed all the coded responses to ensure consistency and to
discuss any points of disagreement. Since the initial coding
pass was primarily done by the first researcher, we did not
calculate IRR. In the graphs, we report on the most prevalent
codes occurring in the survey data. In the graphs presented,
response count reflects the total number of participants who
chose an option. Oftentimes this was in answer to a “Check
all that apply” question, so the total of all the responses may
be greater than the number of participants if any participant selected multiple options. In questions where participants were
asked to choose and rank options, we compute a weighted
score on the inverse ranking, where weights correspond to
1/r for a ranking of r [41].
When reporting our qualitative data, we refer to our interview participants as “P”, our student survey participants as
“S”, and our general population survey participants as “G”.

3.3

Limitations

Our study has several limitations. First, we only recruited students from one university in the U.S.. Although the university
makes a concerted attempt to recruit a diverse cross-section
of students, any single university may not be representative
of all university students. Second, our interviews and surveys
may be subject to recall bias which is difficult to avoid [24].
Third, our student interviews and survey were not completely
anonymous as they required survey participants who wished
to enter the raffle and all interview participants to submit an
email address. Interview participants were asked to meet with
a member of the research team in person which could affect
the respondents’ honesty. Fourth, our survey did not distinguish between precise notions of security and privacy, thus
participants could interpret these concepts differently. Finally,
we ran our survey of general VPN users almost two years
after running our survey of university students, which could
have affected responses based on changes in user perceptions
of VPNs or in VPNs themselves during this time.

4

Findings

We present findings on how and why people1 use VPNs, their
mental models of VPNs, and how they choose VPNs.
1 We

use “people” to refer to respondents in our study, not all people.
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Survey
University

General Population

Age
18 to 25
26 to 35
36+
18 to 24
25 to 34
35 to 44
45 to 54

#
274
74
1
157
121
52
18

%
79%
21%
0%
45%
35%
15%
5%

Gender
Female
Male

#
178
171

%
51%
49%

Origin
United States
International

#
257
92

%
74%
26%

Education/Current Enrollment
Graduate
Undergraduate

#
123
226

%
35%
65%

Woman
Man
Non-binary
Prefer not to disclose
Prefer not to self describe

205
134
7
1
1

59%
39%
2%
0%
0%

United States
International

342
6

98%
2%

Graduate
Undergraduate
High School
< High School

82
196
68
2

24%
56%
20%
0%

Table 3: The distribution over age, gender, origin, and education status for the survey participants at the time of collecting the data. Our 92
international participants from the first survey came from 32 different countries. Our 6 international participants from the second survey came
from 5 different countries.

4.1

VPN Usage
The general population used VPNs more for security
and privacy (Figure 2), and thus tended to use VPNs
continually. Although the student population also valued these goals, students tended to view VPNs more
as a way to access restricted content (Figure 2), and
would use VPNs more on-demand. All participants
used free VPNs predominantly (Table 4), but the general population was more skeptical about the safety of
free VPNs. Both groups felt safest using institutional
VPNs. (Table 5)

4.1.1

Which VPNs Do Users Use?

General Population Figure 1 shows which types of VPNs
our respondents used. Most general population VPN respondents used free commercial VPNs (186/348), while paid commercial VPNs (122/348) were less popular.
School VPNs (111/348) and employer-provided VPNs
(109/348) were used by about one-third of our respondents.
Table 4 shows that Hotspot Shield (58/186) was a first choice
of free VPN among the general population. Other common
choices were Proton VPN (38/186), Betternet (32/186), TunnelBear (28/186), and Hola (23/186).
The general population respondents also chose paid commercial VPNs; they primarily used NordVPN (49/122), ExpressVPN (39/122), Private Internet Access (16/122), IPVanish (15/122) and TunnelBear (12/122). Overall, there was a
larger number of VPNs that were used by the general population than the student population. This applies not only to paid
commercial VPNs, but also to free commercial VPNs.
The general population felt most safe using university or
employer-provided VPNs (Table 5). On the other hand, the
general population felt more vulnerable using free VPNs than
the student population and also placed more trust in paid
VPNs than the student population.
Students Most student respondents used the VPN offered
by their university (228/349) and nearly half also used free
commercial VPNs (172/349) (Figure 1). A smaller fraction
of students used paid commercial VPNs (97/349). Fewer respondents used VPNs through their employer (60/349) or a
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VPN from my school

228
111

Free commercial VPN

172
186

Paid commercial VPN

97
122

VPN from my employer

60
109

Personal VPN

23
33

Other (specify)

5
1
Students
General Population

Not shown question
0

100
200
Response Count

0
0

300

Figure 1: Types of VPNs used (responses selected by participants)

personal VPN that they set up themselves (23/349); 49/349
students used only VPNs provided by their university, and
91/349 used only commercial VPNs.
Table 4 also shows the most common VPNs that student
respondents used; these choices are similar to the general
population sample. The students used a variety of paid VPNs,
including ExpressVPN (40/97), NordVPN (18/97), and PrivateInternetAccess (10/97). There is also a long tail of less
popular choices, with 50/97 students using paid commercial
VPNs that five or fewer other students used. Eight survey
participants that reportedly used paid commercial VPNs did
not specify particular VPNs.
The most common free commercial VPNs respondents
used were Hotspot Shield (40/172), TunnelBear (33/172),
Hola (27/172), and Betternet (25/172). Notably, some respondents indicated they used SonicWall or ConnectTunnel which
is the VPN offered by the university, indicating some confusion on what is an institutional versus commercial VPN
provider. Furthermore, 35 student respondents that reportedly
used free commercial VPNs did not specify which VPNs they
used.
Table 5 shows that students felt safest using university or
employer-provided VPNs. They also felt safer using paid
commercial VPNs than free commercial VPNs.
When asked whether it was important who their VPN
provider was, 11/32 interview participants said it was, particularly for these who used their university’s VPN (7/11).
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Survey

General Population

University Students

Free VPN
Hotspot Shield
ProtonVPN
Betternet
TunnelBear
Hola
Less popular choices
Total responses
Hotspot Shield
TunnelBear
Hola
Betternet
HIDE.ME
Less popular choices
Total responses

#
58
38
32
28
23
136
315
40
33
27
25
11
58
194

%
18.1%
11.9%
10%
8.8%
7.2%
42.5%
100%
20%
16.5%
13.5%
12.5%
5.5%
29%
100%

Paid VPN
NordVPN
ExpressVPN
Private Internet Access
IPVanish
TunnelBear
Less popular choices
Total responses
ExpressVPN
NordVPN
PrivateInternetAccess
TunnelBear
AstrillVPN
Less popular choices
Total responses

#
49
39
16
15
12
167
298
40
18
10
8
5
50
131

%
16.3%
13%
5.3%
5%
4%
55.7%
100%
30%
13.5%
7.5%
6%
3.8%
37.6%
100%

Table 4: Breakdown of the most commonly used free and paid VPNs from each survey.
Survey
General Population

University Students

Response
Safe
Somewhat safe
Neutral
Somewhat vulnerable
Vulnerable
Safe
Somewhat safe
Neutral
Somewhat vulnerable
Vulnerable

VPN through school/employer

#
41
69
49
18
7
54
73
71
32
8

%
22.3%
37.5%
26.6%
9.8%
3.8%
23.5%
31.7%
30.9%
13.9%
3.5%

Paid VPN

#
36
59
25
1
1
21
31
27
11
4

%
29.5%
48.4%
20.5%
0.8%
0.8%
22.3%
33%
28.7%
11.7%
4.3%

Free VPN

#
8
47
60
65
6
4
46
36
46
12

%
4.3%
25.3%
32.3%
34.9%
3.2%
2.8%
31.9%
25%
31.9%
8.3%

Table 5: How “safe” participants feel using different types of VPNs. (responses selected by participants)

Access institutional content
Bypass censorship
Privacy
Security
Friends/family advice
Other (specify)
Expert advice
Students
General Population

Not shown question
0

100
200
Response Count

230
105
168
134
126
257
105
233
31
77
25
15
13
34
0
0

300

Companies
Hackers
My government
Websites
My Internet provider

Students
General Population

Other governments
My school
My employer
Friends and family
Other (specify)
Not shown question
0

100
200
Response Count

56.5
85.0
56.0
156.4
45.1
96.1
44.4
79.9
32.1
71.0
26.3
57.9
15.2
19.0
3.3
13.9
2.1
9.2
1.0
0.1
211
69

300

Figure 2: Why do/did you use a VPN? (responses selected by participants)

Figure 3: Who are you trying to protect yourself from? Choose and
rank your choices based on level of concern.

University VPNs were reassuring for them because they believed they were safe to use. However, interviewees were less
consistent concerning what they were willing to do online using their university or employer-provided VPN. For example,
5/16 interview participants who used their university VPN
reported that they would use it only for completing university work, because they simply did not feel private, they felt
that university could track them, or that using their university network made them more vulnerable. On the other hand,

5/16 interview participants told us they used their university
VPN for private activities, such as browsing. For example,
P32 would simply forget to switch it off and did not mind
having it on:
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It really doesn’t bother me if someone is looking at what
I’m doing while I’m on the VPN, just because my philosophy is like, at this point it’s probably all there anyway.
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Students
General Population

Not location restricted
Nothing to hide
Not used enough
Internet speed too slow
Too expensive
Not enough benefits
Too hard to use
Other (specify)
It didn’t work
Not secure enough
Not shown question
0

100
200
Response Count

92
47
74
53
68
64
29
36
27
44
20
16
19
17
13
14
8
7
3
12
148
177

300

Figure 4: Why did you stop using a VPN? (responses selected by
participants)

4.1.2

Why Do Users Use VPNs?

General Population Figure 2 shows why respondents used
VPNs. General population respondents reported using VPNs
because of the privacy (257/348) and security (233/348) they
provide, with 279/348 participants selecting at least one of
these options. We asked these respondents to choose and rank
who they were protecting themselves from when using a VPN.
Figure 3 shows that these respondents were primarily concerned about hackers, companies, government, and websites.
Interestingly, not many saw a threat in their closer circles,
including their school, employer, friends, and family.
In contrast to the student respondents, bypassing censorship (134/348) and accessing institutional content (105/348)
were somewhat less prevalent reasons for using VPNs in the
general population sample. Fewer respondents from the general population specified other reasons through free response
for using VPNs (15/348).
Students Most student respondents used a VPN to access content—specifically institutional materials—when offcampus (230/349) (Figure 2). Additionally, 168/349 survey
respondents reported using a VPN to bypass Internet censorship, and 138/349 survey participants said that they used
VPNs to protect privacy or security. Similarly to the general
population, most of these survey respondents ranked companies, hackers, the government, and websites as top concerns.
As shown in Figure 3, fewer participants were concerned
about other governments or friends and family.
For those who specified “Other” in the survey, students
commonly reported using a VPN to access Advanced Placement (AP) scores, as S108 noted: “To access AP scores early
(they were releasing them one time zone at a time to prevent
too much web traffic)”.
Our student interview participants (21/32) reported using
a VPN to bypass geographic firewalls and watch movies or
TV shows online (15/21). For eleven student interview participants, accessing blocked content was a priority when using
a VPN. In a typical example, P11 spoke of using a VPN for
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news websites that were not blocked but had different or limited content depending on the Internet Protocol (IP) address
of the Internet user. As this participant was from the United
Kingdom (UK), they wanted to access the UK British Broadcasting Corporation (BBC) website while they were living in
the US. Also, P26 used a VPN to help his or her mother:
Venezuela has blocked everything coming from their
YouTube channels, and I have my mom reroute the US
IP address to a Mexican IP address with a VPN, so then
she could watch her Venezuelan TV shows.

Thirteen interview participants said that privacy was not
the main reason for using a VPN. Fewer (7/32) used it to
protect their personal information, and four wanted a VPN to
be secure and keep them anonymous. For example, P21 said:
I guess I don’t like the idea of [the university] or an ISP
being able to see all of my traffic. I don’t think that I trust
anyone with all of my traffic or consumer habits.

4.1.3

How Often Do Users Use VPNs?

General Population The general population respondents
used VPNs more often than students. Around half of our
respondents did not currently use VPNs (171/348). Most reported using VPNs sometimes (164/348), followed by 91/348
respondents who reported using them most of the time. The
minority of respondents who reported having completed or
being currently enrolled in higher education in the general
sample reportedly used VPNs on the ends of the spectrum:
31/348 used VPNs always, and 62/348 rarely. About half
of the general population respondents (171/348) stopped using VPNs at the time of data collection, as they did not use
it enough (64/171), had nothing to hide (53/171), were not
location restricted (47/171), or found VPNs too expensive
(44/171) (Figure 4).
Students VPN usage appeared to be more irregular and
on an “as needed” basis among student respondents. Most
students (201/349) reported that they did not currently use a
VPN, with only 148/349 survey respondents reporting that
they currently use a VPN. When asked how often student
respondents used a VPN, 302/349 reported only using a VPN
sometimes or rarely. A minority reported using a VPN all the
time (10/349) or most of the time (37/349). Figure 4 shows
that of the 201 respondents that stopped using VPNs, some
reported that they were no longer location restricted (92/201),
did not have anything to hide (74/201), or simply did not use
it enough (68/201). Very few of these respondents reported
a lack of security (3/201) to be a contributing factor in their
decision to stop using VPNs.
Seven interview participants reported using VPNs only
when they needed to, while 4/32 participants would always
have it on. One interviewee from this group explained that
VPNs would take up storage on their computer, and consume
battery life. Another example of on-demand usage was from
P26, who was restricted by the bandwidth limitations of Windscribe, a free VPN:
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Location spoofing
Private/secure connection
Intermediary
Access to content
Remote connection
Separate network
I don’t know
Students
General Population

Not shown question
0

100
200
Response Count

153
139
133
265
86
31
72
34
67
29
24
34
10
8
3
1

300

Figure 5: What do you think a VPN is? (response coded by researchers)

Location
Online activities
Device type
Demographics
Interests/preferences
Private messages
Audio/video
Keystrokes
I don’t know
Other (specify)

Students
General Population

Not shown question
0

100
200
Response Count

226
205
191
176
178
156
143
157
132
117
44
46
39
37
38
40
25
10
2
2
90
118

300

Figure 6: What kind of data do you think your VPN provider collects
about you? (responses selected by participants)
Like the Windscribe, I get 10 GB every month, and I
certainly go through more than 10 GB of Internet.

4.2

Mental Models of VPNs
Most participants did not know how VPNs worked
technically (Figure 5) but knew the purpose of a VPN.
Both groups believed VPNs collect data about them
as a default consequence of using these tools and primarily for advertising reasons (Figure 7). Regardless,
the general population expected privacy and safety
from tracking from VPNs (Figure 10).

A blocker. Blocking out information such as location,
passwords, any personal information on my device.

Fewer respondents described VPNs as software that enables
location spoofing (139/348). Even fewer described VPNs as
intermediaries (31/348), or as software that enables them to
access certain content (34/348). They also more often described VPNs as separate networks (34/348) than as remote
connections (29/348).
Students Most survey participants had a fairly good idea
about the purpose of a VPN, such as location spoofing
(153/349) (Figure 5). As S255 described, for them a VPN
was “Tricking my Internet to think I’m somewhere else in the
world.” Survey respondents also described a VPN as a private
or secure connection (133/349). As S283 reported:
It’s been described to me as an “Internet condom”. It protects your Internet information by setting up a different
IP address.

Others defined a VPN as an intermediary (86/349), for example S78 reported that “It’s a porthole to allow private communication/data transfer between two devices.” Ten survey
respondents reported they did not know what VPNs are or
how to define them. Overall, our participants seemed to have
a good functional model of VPNs (“what a VPN does for
me”), as opposed to a technical model.
Similarly, when asked what a VPN is, most interview participants could list features that a VPN provided. On the other
hand, most participants were less familiar with technical explanations. Almost half (14/32) described a VPN as routing
your Internet activity through third party machines or as a
service for changing your IP address, masking your identity
(10/32), or reducing others ability to track you (10/32). P18
explained:
It’s sort of a middle man. So instead of you actually
downloading the file from someplace where somebody
might be looking at you downloading it, they download
it for you and then they send it to your computer. So it
figures that they downloaded it and not you.

Some participants believed that VPNs allow you to access
blocked content (13/32), allow access into another network
(7/32) and others described a VPN as secure, private, or adding
an extra level of safety (13/32). In a quote typical of what
we heard from participants, P25 described benefits of using a
VPN:
Its usefulness is pragmatism, it’s like, “I need to see this
YouTube video, but they don’t let me see it in Brazil so
I’m just going to do it in Belgium.” I think that that’s
what VPNs are to me.

4.2.2
4.2.1

What Do Users Think VPNs Are?

General Population More general population respondents
described VPNs as a private or secure connection (265/348)
than the student population (Figure 5). This is typified by
the response from G39, who described VPNs in terms of the
security features they supposedly provide:
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Do Users Consider VPNs Private?

General Population 230/348 of the general population respondents reported that VPNs collect data about them, such
as their location (205/230), online activities (176/230), information on the device they used (156/230), demographics
(157/230), or interests (117/230) (Figure 6). However, 76/230
respondents believed that only their VPN had access to their
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Default consequence
Advertising
Political motives
I don’t know
Theft
Crime investigation
Blackmail
Other (specify)

Students
General Population

Not shown question
0

100
200
Response Count

178
149
177
142
44
64
27
16
21
30
17
22
9
9
5
7
90
118

300

Students
General Population

0

100
200
Response Count

112
77
88
63
69
58
66
55
50
23
47
76
42
27
41
10
30
42
12
20
4
4
90
118

300

Figure 8: Who do you think has access to the data collected by your
VPN? (responses selected by participants)

data (Figure 8). Few general population respondents believed
that the motives for collecting data were nefarious. The general population respondents also more commonly believed
that their data was collected by for political motives (Figure 7).
154/230 respondents thought their information was being
shared with other parties. As shown on Figure 8, the general
population believed that other companies (77/154), government (63/154), websites (58/154), and their Internet Service
Provider had access to their data. They also believed that
other entities have access to users’ online activities (122/154),
location (119/154), demographic information (110/154), interests/preferences (97/154) and type of user’s device (88/154)
(Figure 9).
Students 259/349 of student survey respondents believed
that their VPN provider could collect data about them. Figure 6 shows that most student respondents believed that
VPNs collect location data (226/259) and online activities (191/259). Fewer believed that VPNs collected pri-
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Online activities
Interests/preferences
Demographics
Device type

Students
General Population

I don’t know
Private messages
Audio/video
Keystrokes
Not shown question
0

Figure 7: Why do you think your VPN provider collects your data?
(responses selected by participants)

Companies
My government
Websites
Internet Service Provider
I don’t know
Only my VPN
Other governments
My school
Hackers
My employer
Misc
Not shown question

Location

100
200
Response Count

157
119
149
122
122
97
121
110
115
88
37
14
29
34
25
30
22
25
137
194

300

Figure 9: What information do you think is being shared with these
entities? (responses selected by participants)

vate messages (44/259), recordings (39/259), or keystrokes
(38/259). Some student respondents did not know what was
collected (25/259).
Figure 7 shows that most of these respondents believed
that VPNs collect data for commercial motives (177/259), or
simply because data collection is a “default consequence of using the Internet” (178/259); 126/259 of respondents selected
both options. Like the general population, few respondents
believed that the motives for data collection were nefarious—
such as blackmail (9/259)—and some survey respondents
selected “I don’t know” (27/259).
There was also little consensus between participants on
who had access to the collected data. The largest proportion
of student respondents, as shown in Figure 8, believed that
companies (112/259) and the government (88/259) had access to the data collected by VPNs. A smaller proportion
believed that only VPNs had access (47/259), and 50/259 of
respondents did not know where their data went.
Figure 9 shows that the 212/259 respondents that believed other entities had access to the data collected by their
VPN thought that their location (157/212), online activities
(149/212), interests (122/212), and demographic information
(121/212). Fewer believed that private messages (29/212),
recordings (25/212), or keystrokes (22/212) were shared,
which coincides with what survey participants believed VPNs
could collect.
Most interview participants (23/32) also believed that
VPNs collect their data, with some expressing that VPNs keep
data for statistics or to sell the data. For example, P11 believed
that VPNs could keep logs for many different reasons:
If you’re using VPNs for a bit more nefarious means, for
example, like buying drugs or trading child pornography
and things like that. (. . . ) I think some of them do keep
logs, and they’re able to give them over to police, and
the governments, and things like that. (. . . ) And then,
other ones are a bit more simple, like tracking users’ web
habits to sell to advertisers and things like that.
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Access to content
Masking my IP address
Privacy
Anonymity
Safety from tracking
Blocking ads
I don’t know
Nothing
Other (specify)

Students
General Population

Not shown question
0

100
200
Response Count

263
218
186
199
125
208
104
177
99
192
43
120
14
10
7
6
4
0
0
0

College

156
104

High school

123
114

After college

42
105

Middle school

24
21
4
4

Elementary school or earlier
Students
General Population

0

100
200
Response Count

0
0

300

Figure 11: When did you first use a VPN? (response selected by
participants)

Interestingly, several interviewees (7/32) also believed that the
university has a VPN to access all information about students
and to monitor if someone is cheating during exams.
4.2.3

Do Users Feel Anonymous
When Using VPNs?

General Population Figure 10 shows that the general population survey respondents believed that VPNs guarantee not
only access to content (218/348), but also privacy, (208/348),
safety from tracking (192/348), and anonymity (177/348).
199/348 of the respondents also believed that VPNs mask
their IP addresses.
Students Interestingly, student respondents generally did
not feel that VPNs provided total anonymity. Three quarters
of all student respondents believed their VPNs guaranteed
access to certain content (263/349) and masking of their IP
addresses (186/349). However, only about one-third of student respondents believed that their VPNs guaranteed privacy
(125/349), anonymity (104/349), and safety from tracking
(99/349) (Figure 10).
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If it is SSL encryption, the VPN provider would still
know that you are communicating with a certain web
service but the VPN provider would not or probably not
know the contents of the communication if it’s SSL encrypted. They would only know who you want to communicate with. And if it’s not encrypted, then they can
see. They can be doing packet sniffing or even more malicious things like deep packet injection and deep packet
inspection to actually look at the contents of that communication and do potential malicious things with that.

300

Figure 10: What do you think your VPN guarantees? (responses
selected by participants)

Not shown question

Similarly, most interview participants did not believe that
VPNs guaranteed them anonymity (20/32). In fact, threefourths of interview participants (24/32) believed that it is
possible to be tracked when using VPNs, and some believed
that there is always a way to do so (8/32) and that you can be
tracked by VPN provider itself (9/32). P1 explained:

4.3

VPN Selection
Many respondents learned about VPNs as early as
high school or college (Figure 11). All respondents
choose VPNs based on cost, security, and speed (Figure 12). The general population prioritizes better security and safety but students primarily care about
accessing content and the good reputation of VPNs
when choosing one.

4.3.1

When Do Users Start Using VPNs?

General Population The general population showed considerable variability concerning when they first started using
VPNs, as shown in Figure 11. A plurality of these respondents
first used a VPN as early as high school (114/348). A similar number of participants first used a VPN either in college
(104/348) or after college (105/348).
Students Most student respondents reported using VPNs
first at their university (156/349) (Figure 11). Many also reported using VPNs as early as high school (123/349). Not
many participants first used a VPN “after college” (42/349),
likely because a large fraction of the sample was undergraduate students.
Two interview participants reported that they first started
using VPNs when they were in high school. P20 told us how
he used VPNs to access websites that were blocked by his
high school:
I’ve used them for a few reasons, but privacy was never
really one of them. It was just when my content was
restricted when I was in boarding university, I went to
boarding university for high school. Our Wi-Fi was very
tightly patrolled. So any number of things were blocked,
like from adult content, to a lot of sports websites for
instance were blocked, because they “encouraged gambling” and I like to watch a lot of sports online illegally,
because that was the only way I could watch them.

Another participant, P26, shared how they used a VPN to
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Cost
Security
Ease of use
Privacy
Speed
Ease of setup
Desired server location
Online reviews
Word of mouth
Brand familiarity
Misc
Not shown question

Students
General Population

0

100
200
Weighted Score

156.8
115.5
106.7
179.6
94.2
62.4
79.3
141.6
78.7
85.9
74.8
44.8
56.5
32.8
44.5
33.7
30.1
7.2
29.3
14.3
46.0
76.9
0
0
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Students
General Population

0

100
200
Response Count

84
86
80
34
76
19
45
109
44
36
42
104
23
19
19
22
19
50
17
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39
49
0
1
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Figure 13: What do you like about your VPN(s)? (response coded
by researchers)

download a graphics editor, which they could not afford in
high school:
The university computers came with a standard photo editor that was pretty bad. So we wanted to use Photoshop,
and Photoshop is very expensive. So one of my friends
recommended that we torrent it from The Pirate Bay, so
we went on there, and I remember it has a warning that
says, make sure your IP is masked(. . . ) I did that, and
then we downloaded Photoshop for a university project.
I think I was maybe 16 at the time.

4.3.2

How Do Users Select a VPN?

General Population Figure 12 breaks down what considerations were important to the general population when choosing between VPNs. The general population respondents considered security and cost to be important considerations when
choosing which VPN to use. Privacy was a more important
consideration than ease of use for the general population,
which is consistent with our other finding that the general
population often describes VPN functionality in terms of
privacy and security (Figure 5).
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Students
General Population

0

Figure 12: Rank the five most important factors when choosing a
VPN.

Access blocked content
Access unspecified content
Access institutional content
Security/safety
Interface
Privacy
Free/cheap
Speed
Convenience
Servers
Misc
Not shown question

Unstable
Slow
Interface
Cost
Can’t access content
Lack of knowledge
Nothing
Not transparent
Not private
Not secure
Misc
Not shown question

100
200
Response Count

83
80
83
77
73
60
48
40
44
37
40
38
36
22
36
19
17
13
14
33
20
70
0
4

300

Figure 14: What do you dislike about your VPN(s)? (response coded
by researchers)

We asked respondents to report in short-answer form what
they liked and disliked about VPNs; Figures 13 and 14 show
the coded results. The general population appreciated different things about their VPNs than the student population.
They tended to value security/safety (109/348) and privacy
(104/348) highly. As G327 said:
Instead of feeling like lots of different users and companies are hoarding and selling data about me, now I only
feel like one company is doing it! Hooray!

Slightly more general population respondents liked that their
VPN enabled them to access blocked content (86/348), but
fewer mentioned access to unspecified forms of content
(34/348). Other qualities like convenience and speed were
less important.
The general population disliked their VPNs for many of
the same reasons that the student population did. They primarily expressed frustration with unstable (80/348) or slow
(77/348) VPNs. They also did not like VPNs with poor interfaces (60/348), and some said that VPNs that were too costly
(40/348).
Students The most important considerations that student
respondents had when choosing between VPNs were cost,
security, and ease of use (Figure 12). Student respondents
valued privacy relatively less than the general population, and
speed and transparency were rated as relatively low priorities,
as well.
Figures 13 and 14 show what students liked and disliked
about their VPNs. The ability to access blocked content (e.g.,
geo-restricted video streaming websites), institutional content,
or other kinds of content was by far the most commonly liked
feature of students’ VPNs (223/349). S131 appreciated the
ability to have access to many things:
It allows me to view content that is restricted by a time
zone limit like test scores, acceptance letters etc. Also
if you’re in another country that doesn’t allow certain
media platforms (e.g., Netflix, Hulu), VPNs allow you to
access them.
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Other qualities, including security, privacy, and interface design, were less prevalent concerns.
Student respondents did not like slow (83/349) and unstable
(83/349) VPN connections. Forty-eight student participants
also complained about cost, either in general or for specific
features. For example, some students did not like that free
VPNs have limited server locations and that they have to pay
for additional options.
Interviewees and student respondents differed slightly in
terms of how they chose a VPN to use. For most interview
participants (19/32), the most important factor was that the
VPN provider had a good reputation; three participants added
that if their friends had used a VPN before, then they were
more likely to use one. When we asked interviewees how
they determined whether their VPN provider was trustworthy,
13/32 said they checked to see whether it had good reviews
online. Another 10/32 would verify the reputation of the VPN
provider through word of mouth, and 7/32 determined trustworthiness based on who provided access to their VPN, such
as the university.
We asked interviewees about their general experience and
feelings related to VPN usage. We wanted to know whether
they saw any differences in their Internet experience when using VPNs. Ten interviewees found the biggest difference was
their ability to access blocked content; 8/32 felt more secure.
Nevertheless, 10/32 interviewees did not see any difference
in the way they used the Internet and did not observe changes
in their online habits. P20 noted:
I sort of have the assumption that any time I use the
Internet, any privacy I have is super limited. But you
would think that using a VPN would help with that in
some way. I don’t think it would actually change my
behavior online at all, but I think it would definitely make
you feel a bit more secure in that.

5

Implications of Findings

Most participants considered data collection by the VPN
provider to be a default consequence of using the service. Participants typically had limited understanding of how VPNs
work and of data collection on the Internet in general. We
view this as cause for concern and perhaps a direct consequence of some of our other findings about users’ lack of
understanding about the guarantees on data protection VPNs
provide. Some of this defeatism and confusion may arise
from the conflated nature of the term “VPN”, which not only
refers to many different functional deployments (e.g., institutional, commercial) but also a variety of use cases from
improving privacy to gaining access to restricted content. The
term “private” in VPN can be misleading; previous research
and studies have shown that users may be surrendering more
privacy depending on their choice of VPN provider than if
they had not used a VPN in the first place [20]. Some users
seem to deem this tradeoff as acceptable, in spite of the fact
that they also choose their VPN provider on the basis of the
privacy guarantees it provides.
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Our study’s main takeaway is that users ultimately need
a better understanding of how VPNs work, as well as the
broader implications of VPN data collection. Users could also
benefit from better resources to help them to choose a VPN.
Future studies could investigate how VPN interfaces could
be enhanced to improve mental models of VPN functionality
and provide information about the actions and data flows associated with the VPN. For instance, intuitive graphics and
tutorials could show how a VPN manipulates and re-routes
a user’s traffic. Such material could make it clear both how
VPNs operate and the parties that still have access to private
data. Users may also benefit from concrete demonstrations
and examples of what can be inferred from data that VPNs intentionally leak to third parties. Potential tools (e.g., a browser
extension) could help users understand (1) what data VPNs
may collect about them; (2) what data leaks outside of the
VPN (e.g., to ISPs, content providers).
Moreover, many users selected VPNs based on cost, and
yet at the same time were concerned about whether free VPNs
collected and shared data about them. This finding suggests
that users not only may have fundamental misunderstandings
about how data is collected about them on the Internet, but
also that some users may be constrained by cost, ultimately
making privacy a luxury good. Although more work is needed
to confirm this hypothesis, we expect that both conceptual
misunderstanding and cost constraints may be putting certain
populations at higher risk of data collection, and future work
could also more deeply explore strategies for “privacy equity”
among demographics who may need both the education and
the financial means to select a safer VPN. The results from
this work could also be extended to understand whether user
attitudes and awareness about VPN practices translate to other
privacy-enhancing technologies, including private-browsing
mode on common browsers or with Tor.

6

Conclusion

This paper has explored how different groups of users use
VPNs, their mental models and attitudes about data collection by VPN providers, and how and why they choose certain
VPNs. This study has revealed several new and interesting
themes: (1) The general population uses VPNs more for security and privacy and tends to use VPNs continually. Students
also valued these goals but tended to use VPNs more as a
means to circumvent access controls; (2) Most participants believed VPNs collect data about them as a default consequence
of using these tools, primarily as a means for targeted advertising; and (3) Participants from both groups learned about
VPNs around high school and college or, in the case of the
general population, later. Future work could attempt to repeat
this study with other populations and design interventions to
help users understand these risks.
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